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Offering a sighting a day for Americaâ€™s 51 million birders, Audubon Songbirds is now in its 15th

successful year. Every month, meet dozens of familiar backyard songsters up close and in full color.

A Black-capped Chickadee hanging from a snowy branch. The Buff-bellied Hummingbird sipping

nectar from a bright flower. An exuberant Yellow Warbler proclaiming his territory with song.
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My favorite wall calendar. I keep searching for other themes, but come back to this Audubon one,

again and again. No other calendar has so many variety of beautiful birds and photography, one for

each day of the year (or one slightly wider photo spanning two days), with the bird name/species

identifying it underneath, and a larger main photo up top. Amazing! What bang for your buck. Nice

quality, all the way around. Highly recommended.

Awesome calendar and enjoy looking at each daily bird that is showng per month. I see the person

who took the photo's has their name listed ---nice!! Have been feeding birds for 10 years now in my

yard and it is a true joy to watch them. My house finches especially are a true delight.

My favorite calendar; I've bought it 5 years in a row now. I love how the big boxes allow for multiple

appointments to be written down on the same day. I also love how there are so many gorgeous bird

photos, not just one every few days here and there through the month. Every single day has a great

bird shot, plus the room to write your appointments. The only thing you have to be careful of is that it

hangs down farther than a lot of calendars do because it's quite large. So consider where you have



to put it and if it will fit. Otherwise, I recommend 100%.

I like this calendar, as I am into birding somewhat. The size of the calendar lets you jot down daily

activities with plenty ofroom to spare...And gives a great pic . besides....

It's a beautiful calendar, however I somehow got the impression each month would have one

full-page bird photo instead of many small photos. The small photo format does not work as well for

the person who received this as a gift. (The gift recipient is a senior citizen with limited vision.)

Beautiful, full color pictures! I have this hanging in my kitchen for the second year in a row. My kids

and I love looking at the daily picture and reading a little bit about the birds each month. The

calender is also functional as the blocks are big enough to write in our various activities.

This beautiful Audubon Songbird calendar is perfect for any bird enthusiast! It features high quality

photos and the name of each bird shown. There are large date boxes to write notations each day,

and it also lists holidays and has the moon phases, as well.

This is our very favorite calendar every year. Beautiful photos help me and my kids identify birds,

and the large blocks allow for a lot of writing on each day. We also enjoy the information included on

each month's page related to birding during that month or season.
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